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“Lord, You Don't Mean Me, Do You?”

Interview with Linda Harvey,
President, Mission America 
 
How did Mission America start?
Linda Harvey describes the burden
the Lord put on her heart over 25
years ago. American Family
Association's The Stand
interviewed Linda and featured
Mission America in its July 2022
issue (pages 14-15). And, Linda's
book, Maybe He's Not Gay:
Another View on Homosexuality, is
reviewed on page 34.

“As the mother of young children, she began hoping ‘somebody’ would
do something to combat the growing promotion of homosexuality in
schools. Soon, the Lord gave Harvey the burden to be that
somebody…"
 

Read more here

"America's Future"
Linda Harvey
Interviewed by
Stacy Harp, Bible
News Radio
Linda Harvey was interviewed by
Stacy Lynn Harp, M.S., Director,
Heart Tug International  and host
of Bible News Radio. We talked
about the background of Mission
America, how I (Linda) came to
know Jesus, about being
canceled at a recent speaking
event because of the phony
“hate” label of the Southern
Poverty Law Center, and our
latest articles about what's
happening in the schools. 

Watch the
video interview

here

You Can Be Part of Resisting Child Corruption
Years from now, when the destructive leftist agenda is widely exposed
for all the damage it's done, won't it be great to recall that YOU were
a part of the civil resistance against this tyranny? That YOU were one
of those willing to tell the truth?
 
There are many ways to join the godly resistance, but we would like
to suggest this one: financial support of our modest but highly
effective media ministry!
 
Mission America is not giving in to cultural madness, because God's
truth has not changed, so our faith should not, either. That's why our
reach is expanding. We live in very challenging times, but darkness
provides more opportunities for light to shine even brighter.
 
Visit our website at www.missionamerica.com to make a secure online
donation. Just follow the link on our home page or you may send a
donation to: 
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

Thank you so much and may God bless you!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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